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1.

Introduction

1.1

Background

A magnitude 7.0 earthquake, the strongest ever recorded in Haiti, struck at 4:53 local time on Tuesday January
12th causing widespread destruction. A further earthquake reported at over 6.1 occurred on the morning of the
20th January. The capital Port-au-Prince was heavily affected and reports from outlying towns suggests the
damage is considerable elsewhere. Tentative data suggests that the disaster has lead to the establishment of
over 900 informal settlements, mainly in the Port au Prince area, housing a population of around 1.5 million.
Already weak water and sanitation systems have been badly damaged, leaving populations of entire districts
deprived of basic services. By April 2010, despite the efforts of the Government of Haiti, the UN and international
and national NGO’s, many temporary camps were still without adequate sanitation facilities. With the imminent
onset of the rainy season, there was grave concern that the lack of adequate facilities would lead to a major
outbreak of excreta related disease.
In an attempt to improve the quality of the service provided, standardize technologies and practices, and support
new organisations entering the sector; the Excreta Design Technical Working Group of the WASH Cluster asked
the author to prepare this document.

1.2

Document development process

This document was developed during the author’s visit to Haiti between the 5th and 26th April 2010.
After a preliminary briefing from the WASH Cluster Sanitation Adviser the author visited a number of temporary
settlements around Port au Prince to investigate the range of technologies being used for excreta disposal. At
the same time he discussed the issues and challenges being faced by agencies while they tried to improve
sanitation provision.
Based on the information gathered, the author prepared a draft statement of elements1 and indicators appropriate to the Haiti situation. These were based on the SPHERE Humanitarian Charter but expanded and adapted to
meet local needs. A working party, comprising representatives of the WASH Cluster Sanitation Working Group
(SAG), reviewed the draft standards and indicators at a workshop on the 15th April.
The author then revised the standards and guidelines and added details of the technology options likely to be
appropriate for the circumstances found in Haiti. These included a catalogue of the technologies observed
during the visit and other solutions that had been used in similar situations in other countries. A further workshop
with the SAG on the 22nd April reviewed the full draft document.
When the author left Haiti, the document was in a final draft form and awaiting formal approval by the Government of Haiti.

1.3

Special challenges for sanitation in Haiti

ThesituationinHaiti,particularlyPortauPrincemakestheprovisionofsanitationservicesverychallenging.
ThismakestheattainmentofSPHEREstandardindicatorsatthistimeextremelydifficult.ThespecificchalͲ
lengeswhicharepreventingagenciesmeetingstandardsinclude:Ͳ
-

Landownership–manycampsareonprivatelandandoftenpermissiontoprovideservicesisforbidͲ
den,limitedandatbesttakesmuchnegotiation–includingbeingaskedforpaymentinordertoprovide
services.Somesitesarebeingthreatenedwitheviction


1

Itwasdecidednottocallthetoolsformeasuringwhetherthestandardshadbeenmet‘indicators’.TheSAGwantedto
useatermthatindicatedthatthemeasurementstatementsminimumvalues,notonestobeaspiredto.Theytherefore
decidedtousetheterm‘element’instead.
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-

-

-

1.4

Space–ithasbeencalculatedinmanysitesthatinordertobeabletomeetstandardsofwhatmight
normallybeachieved,therewouldbelittleroomfortents!InplannedrelocationsitesthereiscerͲ
tainlythepossibilitytomoremeetinternationalstandards
Nocampmanagement–nooverallsitecoordination/planningandcoherent/consistentlinkwiththe
community–multipleagenciesworkinginthesamecamp(whilstnoͲoneinothercamps)makingimͲ
plementationcomplicatedasagenciesbringdifferentapproacheswhichoftencauseproblemswiththe
campcommunity–resultinginthedestructionofsomefacilitiesinsomesites
Customsisbecomingmoredifficultwithmanyorganizationsmaterialsbeingstuckforseveralweeks.
Groundconditions–manysitesaresteeplysloping,haverockclosetothesurface;arecoveredwith
concreteortarmac,oraresubjecttofrequentflooding
Environmentalissues–thedisposalofgarbageandtoiletwastesisseverelyrestricted,especiallyin
PortauPrince.Thereisonlyonegarbagesiteforthewholecityanditsoperationandmanagementhas
beenbadlyaffectedbytheearthquake.

Sanitation scenarios

Despite the earthquake happening over three months ago, organisations are still struggling to provide even the
most basic sanitation services. The author was specifically requested to address current issues and not to focus
on longer term solutions. To meet current needs in Haiti this document addresses four scenario:
x

The provision of immediate sanitation needs;

x

Medium term solutions for sanitation;

x

Options for high density urban temporary camps; and

x

Options for rural communities affected by the earthquake.

A small number of technologies reviewed during the visit were unsuitable for immediate or medium term responses but could be options for longer term responses. They have been included in the document for completeness.

1.5

Purpose of this document

As part of the post earthquake response; present immediate and medium term design options and standards for
the collection and disposal of excreta specifically tailored for the Haiti context.

1.6

Scope

This document provides an overview of the most important options and standards. As such it cannot provide the
detailed information that some readers may require. To overcome this, sources of more detailed information are
provided in the text.
The document concentrates on the issues of toilet design, excreta storage and treatment as these are the most
challenging problems. However a section on hand washing is also included as it is an important element in toilet
design and user hygiene.
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1.7

Document format

The document is broadly divided into the following sections:
x

Standards and elements – Describe the minimum standard of service that sanitation providers should
provide

x

Sanitation selection – Basic tools to assist users decide on the most appropriate technology choices
for a particular situation.

x

Toilets – Describes, with the aid of photographs and diagrams, the key elements in toilet design and
construction to meet the needs of users

x

Excreta disposal technology – Describes the range of technologies suitable for the storage, transport,
treatment and disposal of human wastes in Haiti.

x

Hand washing facilities – Illustrates approaches to the provision of hand washing facilities and the disposal of their waste water.

x

Exit strategies – Describes the main approaches taken by organizations in previous emergencies to exiting the area whilst ensuring that the services they provided continue to function.

x

Toilet designs – A collection of design drawings for toilets taken from partner organizations and international literature.
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2.

Standards

Clear and simple standards adapted to suit the special circumstances in Haiti are essential for ensuring all
implementing organisations work towards a common goal. To a large extent the standards are based on the
fundamentals set out in the SPHERE Humanitarian Charter (2004). However they have been edited and expanded to reflect the current situation in Haiti. The standards describe, in general terms, what emergency interventions are trying to achieve, i.e. the objectives of our interventions. However, they do not describe how we
know when we have achieved them. A working group within the Haiti WASH cluster met to discuss the issue of
indicators and the rest of this chapter is a reflection of their decisions. The group decided to divide the indicators
into two groups;

2.1

x

Essential elements – Levels of service that should be met immediately. They are the minimum levels necessary to ensure populations are protected from the major risks of poor excreta
disposal practices.

x

Ideal elements – Additional levels of service necessary to fully meet the standard statements.

Toilets2

Sphere has two standards governing toilets, these are:
Access to & number of cubicles: People have adequate numbers of toilets, sufficiently close to their dwellings,
to allow them rapid, safe and acceptable access at all times of the day and night.
Design, construction and use of toilets: Toilets are sited, designed, constructed and maintained in such a way as
to be comfortable, hygienic and safe to use.
Table 1 sets out the essential and ideal elements that should be met to achieve these standards






2

Inthisdocumentthetoiletreferstothebuildinginwhichpeopledefecate.Toalargeextent,itsdesign,location,and
constructionareindependentofthewaythatexcretaisstored,treatedanddisposed.
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Table 1.

Essential & ideal elements for toilets
Essential elements
3

Ideal elements

The maximum number of users per cubicle in temporary settlements is 100.

The following are in addition to the Essential Elements except where
the numbers given replace those previously quoted.

The maximum number of families using a toilet cubicle in resettlement sites is 20

The maximum number of users per cubicle in temporary settlements
is 20.

The minimum number of public toilets in any camp is 2, one for men
and one for women.

The maximum number of families using a toilet cubicle in resettlement sites is 4

Toilets in temporary settlements are no more than 300m from their
users and accessible in safety by all.

Toilets in temporary settlements are no more than 50m from their
users and accessible in safety by all.

Toilets on resettlement sites are no more than 300m from the
designated families that use them and are accessible in safety by all
the users.

Toilets on resettlement sites are no more than 50m from the designated families that use them and are accessible in safety by all the
users.

Toilets are segregated according to sex or assigned to designated
families.

Public toilets are designed, built and located such that:
x

At least one cubicle in 5 can be used by vulnerable sections of
the population, including, older people, pregnant women physically and mentally disabled people and those infected with
HIV/AIDS.

x

Provision is made for the hygienic collection and disposal of
Children’s faeces. At least one cubicle in 10 is appropriate for
the use of small children

Users (especially women) have been consulted on the siting and
design of the toilet.
Public toilets4 are designed, built and located such that:
x

At least one cubicle in 20 can be used by vulnerable sections of
the population, including, older people, pregnant women physically and mentally disabled people and those infected with
HIV/AIDS.

x

Provision is made for the hygienic collection and disposal of
Children’s faeces.

x

they allow for the disposal of women’s sanitary protection

x

they minimise fly and mosquito breeding

All toilets are designed, constructed and located such that the choice
of pedestal or squatting toilet is made in the light of the users’
previous customs and practices.

All toilets are designed, constructed and located such that
x

They minimise the threats to users, especially women and girls,
day and night

x

They provide privacy in line with the norms of the users, a
cubicle with a lockable door;

Toilets are cleaned and maintained in such a way that they do not
deter use.
Workers operating and maintaining toilets are equipped with appropriate protective clothing and cleaning materials.
Appropriate anal cleaning materials are provided where users cannot
reasonably be expected to provide their own.
Where excreta storage systems are expected to be emptied, provision is made for the separate collection and disposal of used anal
cleaning material that may damage the collection and disposal
systems.
Ownership of facilities and its consequent responsibilities are clearly
defined and understood by all parties.
A clear strategy exists for the continued operation and maintenance
of the toilet after the implementing agency ceases to be responsible.


3

Thecubicleistheroominwhichpeopledefecate.

4

Publictoiletsareusedbyanyoneatanytime.Communaltoiletsareusedbydesignatedgroupsoffamilies.
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2.2

Storage, treatment and disposal of excreta

For the purposes of this emergency the following standard will be used:

Excretawillbestored,transported,treatedanddisposedofinawaythatdoesnotexposepeopleto
harmfulpathogens,minimizesoffensiveodoursinpopulatedareasandminimizestheimpactonthe
environment.
Table 2 sets out the essential and ideal elements that should be met to achieve these standards
Table 2.

Essential and ideal elements for excreta storage, transportation, treatment and disposal
Essential elements

Ideal elements

Subject to local regulations, excreta storage, treatment and disposal
systems should not pollute clean surface water sources, be at least
30 metres from any groundwater source and the bottom of any pit be
at least 1.5 metres above the maximum height of the water table.
2
This does not apply to saline groundwater (>1,500µS/cm ).

The following are in addition to the Essential Elements except where
the numbers given replace those previously quoted.

Storage systems such as pits, tanks, etc. are suitably designed to
prevent collapse
Storage systems such as pits, tanks, buckets, etc intended to be
regularly emptied are designed and located to accommodate the
appropriate emptying device,
Excreta are transported in an enclosed leak proof vehicle that is only
emptied in an authorized place.
Treatment and/or final disposal sites prevent the exposure of the
general population to public health risks.
Any environmental contamination is minimized
Transfer operations should not result in the spillage of excreta
Workers involved in the emptying, transport, treatment or disposal of
excreta are provided with protective clothing and advice on how to
protect their health and safety.
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2.3

Hand washing facilities

For the purposes of this emergency the standard will be:

Handwashingfacilitiescontainingcleanwaterandsoapareconvenientlylocatedneartoiletsand
theiruseisactivelypromoted.
Table 3 sets out the essential and ideal elements that should be met to achieve these standards.
Table 3.

Essential elements for hand washing facilities
Essential elements

One hand washing dispenser is provided for every 10 cubicles.
Every camp has at least one hand washing facility.
Hand washing reservoirs are covered to prevent contamination and
5
fitted with a dispensing device .

Ideal elements
The following are in addition to the Essential Elements except where
the numbers given replace those previously quoted.
One hand washing dispenser is provided for every 5 cubicles.

The dispensing device is located in easy reach of all users, especially children, of the toilets (in terms of position and height)
The reservoir is replenished with clean water before it becomes
empty
Each dispensing device is accompanied by soap
Facilities are provided for the safe disposal of waste water
Measures are regularly taken to actively encourage toilet users to
wash their hands at the end of their visit.




5

Adispensingdeviceisthepointwherethewaterleavesthehandwashingfacility.Itcouldbeataporapieceofhose
pipe.Whateveritis,itshouldbeeasytouse,preventcontaminationoftherestofthewaterinthereservoirandnot
wastewater.
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3.

Selection tools

3.1

Summary of excreta disposal technologies

Table 4 summarizes the most suitable situations in which the technologies described in this document are likely
to be most suited. There are many different factors affecting the choice of technology so this table must only be
seen as a guide. Once you have selected likely technology choices, read the relevant sections in the document
(follow the cross reference given) before making the final choice.
Table 4.

Sanitation selection summary
Immediate response
Technology

Urban

Bio degradable plastic bags (section 5.3)

+++

Trench storage (section 5.1)

+++

Rural

+++

Arborloos (section 5.2)

+++

Raised simple and ventilated pits (section 5.2)

+++
+++

Rural

Urban

Rural

++

+++

+

+++

+++
++

+++
++

+++

+++

+++

+++
+++

Aqua privies (section 5.7)

+++
+

6

Urban

Septic Tanks (section 5.6)

Urine diversion (section 5.5)

Longer term

+++

Simple and ventilated pits (section 5.2)

Sealed holding tanks (section 5.4)

Medium term

++

+

+++

+++
++

Biogas (Section 5.8)

++

+++

+++

+++

Key
+++

Technology very suitable for the situation

++

Technology may be suitable for situation

+

Technology might, under special circumstances, be suitable for the situation

Blank

Technology unsuitable for the situation.

3.2

Short list selection tool

The decision process for selecting of the most appropriate sanitation system for a particular site is very complex
and cannot be comprehensively covered in a simple flow chart. Figure 1 provides a methodology for short listing
technologies suitable for particular situations. This should be seen as a starting point for technology selection,
other factors must be taken into consideration as mentioned in the table’s key.




6

Thisdocumentfocusesontheimmediateandmediumterm.Notalllongertermoptionsareincluded.
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START

Hold further meetings with landowner
Look for land near to camp for toilets
Move the camp

Are toilets allowed in the
camp?

Is there sufficient space
for toilets?(approx
2
2m /cubicle

Could one toilet block be
replaced by smaller
blocks spread around?

Look for land near to camp for toilets
Move some houses to create space
Relocate some residents to other camps

Could a higher number
of users per cubicle be
acceptable?

Is it possible/allowed to
excavate holes 2.5m
deep?

Is it possible/allowed to
infiltrate wastewater into
the ground?
Is the area subject to
flooding?

Is the site accessible for
mechanical/manual
desludging?

SUGGESTED
OPTIONS

ad
ef
gh

ad ab ab
h cef ch
gh

Figure 1.

ad
eh

ah

ab
ce
h

ah

ae
fg
h

ah

ae
fg
h

ah

ae
h

ah

ae
h

ah

Sanitation options selection tool

Guidance on use give on the next page
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Key
Starting at the top, follow the arrows down the page, answering the questions listed on the left hand side.
Follow this arrow if the answer to the question is NO
Follow this arrow if the answer to the question is YES
Options
The options suggested at the bottom of the chart should be considered a short list. Further issues such as ground slope, security, operation
and maintenance, local regulations and speed of set up will also have an effect on the final choice.
The letters in the ‘Suggested Options’ row relate to the following disposal systems
a

Biodegradeable plastic bags (section 5.3)

b

Trench latrines – single use or emptiable (section 5.1)

c

Simple and ventillated pit latrines – also arborloos (section 5.2)

d

Raised simple and ventillated pit latrines (section 5.2)

e

Sealed storage tanks (section 5.4)

f

Septic tanks (section 5.6)

g

Aqua privies (section 5.7)

h

Urine diversion (section 5.5)
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4.

Toilets

(2)

As far as the user is concerned, the toilet block and cubicle(3) are the most important parts of the excreta disposal system. If, for whatever reason, people do not use the toilet then the rest of the system is useless. Community views on what makes a toilet attractive vary greatly; even relatively small things can persuade users to go
elsewhere. Much of this section is taken from Jones and Reed (2005). Although this book is focuses on the
needs of disabled people, the suggestions make toilets accessible by most members of the community.



4.1



If users can’t reach the toilet, they can’t use them! The issue of ‘Getting
There’ can be divided into elements.



Walking distance



People will not walk far to use a toilet, particularly if they did not use them
before the earthquake. Some such as the elderly, disabled people and
pregnant women are unable to walk long distances. Therefore, the nearer
the toilets are to the users the better. Table 1 specifies the maximum one
way walking distance users should travel. There are also problems with
placing toilets too close to users’ homes. No matter how well public toilets
are cleaned and maintained there is likely to be some smell. If possible
keep public toilets at least 10m from individual homes. Individual household latrines can be closer.


(a)


(b)
Figure 2.



Getting there

Access route
Just because a toilet is close to the users does not mean that everyone
can reach it. This is particularly true for vulnerable people who might have
difficulty walking, need assistance to walk or be too weak to overcome
large obstacles. Some key features that can make access routes widely
accessible are:
x

Access paths should be a minimum width of 120cm and preferably
180cm

x

Paths should be as even and smooth as possible, preferably with a
non slip surface. This will reduce the likelihood of trips, slips and
falls – especially at night.

x

Where possible keep slopes at a gradient less than 1:10 and provide a hand rail. This will help wheel chair users and others who
have difficulty walking (Figure 2a).

x

If steps must be installed make sure they are all the same depth
and height. The vertical distance between steps should be between
15 & 17cm and the depth of the step between 28 & 42cm. A resting
platform is required after every 18 steps. Always provide a hand rail
(Figure 2b).

x

Provide stable and level bridges to cross drainage channels

x

In large camps, provide direction markers to the toilet blocks.

Examples of access ramps
and steps
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4.2



The layout and location of public toilet blocks is heavily constrained by the
conditions. Many sites in Haiti are very congested and have additional
restrictions placed on them by land owners and user groups (see section
1.3). The final selection will always be a compromise but here are the
main things to take into consideration:





x

Community preferences & convenience. Identify the community
groups intended to use the toilet block and discuss your plans with
them before starting. In general they will probably prefer the toilet
block close to the centre of their community but that may not be the
case.

x

Space.
Toilets vary, but on average, the space required for a
toilet block is approximately 1 square meter per cubicle. Access
platforms, walkways and steps will double this figure

x

User access.
Review the pathways and roads in the areas to
check that all members of the community can reach the block.

x

Maintenance access. Many of the excreta disposal technologies being used in Haiti require vehicle access on a regular basis.
Place the toilet block close to an access track suitable for the vehicles expected.

x

Access to water. Some disposal technologies require a regular
water supply. Check for access to a regular supply or ensure a water tanker can reach the block

x

Ground conditions.
If the excreta are to be disposed of or
stored below ground, ensure the soil conditions are suitable. Check
for the soil depth and stability, depth to water table and groundwater quality, ground slope and stability, etc.

x

Security.
places.

x

Separate the sexes.
Provide separate toilet blocks for men
and women with a physical separation between them. Common entrance passages and shared dividing walls made of canvas should
not be used as women may feel threatened.
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Block location and layout

Place toilet in a public area, away from possible hiding
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4.3



Getting in

A level platform outside the toilet entrance is important, particularly where
a door is fitted (Figure 3). The level area should be at least 1.0m wide or
30cm greater than the door width (if the door opens outwards) (Figure 4).
Platforms above ground level should always be fitted with a support rail
80 – 100cm high. A second lower rail may be needed for smaller children.

Security
Women and children are frequently concerned about toilet security. This
is particularly true if using them after dark. It is traditional in many communities to defecate in the early morning and evening, just the times
when there is most concern about being attacked. In a camp situation it is
obviously impossible to overcome all concerns but there are a few things
that can be done to improve security at public and communal toilets:
x

Place toilets as close to the users as possible to reduce walking
time;

Figure 3.
Poor toilet access on a
urine diversion toilet in ?? camp

x

Place toilets in public places where there are lots of people about.
Hiding them behind trees or out of sight increases security risks;

Difficulttoclimbstepsandopen
door

x

Make sure there is an attendant on duty at the times when public
toilets are in use.



x

If possible provide lighting in and around the toilet block. This will
also make the toilets easier to use, reduce accidents and promote
the cleanliness of the block.



Figure 4.
Entrance platform for a
raised latrines in ?? camp
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4.4

The toilet cubicle

The cubicle should be clean, light, safe, large enough for the users,
appropriate for local customs and practices, and free from odour and flies.

Floor area
For most purposes the cubicle floor area should be approximately 120cm
deep x 80cm wide provided the cubicle door opens outwards. If it
 opens inwards then increase the depth to approximately 150cm.
Figure 5.
Sheeting doors on a
trench latrine in ?? camp

This design does not provide privacy or
security

Cubicles designed for vulnerable groups should be approximately 160cm
wide

Cubicle Height
The cubicle should be about 2.0m high with good ventilation at the top. A
roof is necessary to keep out the elements and for privacy.




Door
In the beginning, a simple door flap made of sheeting with a weighted
base is satisfactory (Figure 5). As soon as possible this should be
changed to a rigid door fitted with a simple internal locking device (Figure
6). Do not leave a space between the door and the floor as it reduces
privacy and dignity.
Doorways may be as narrow as 45cm but a minimum free opening space
of 50cm is recommended. Cubicles designed for use by vulnerable
groups should have a minimum door opening width of 80cm

Floor

Figure 6.
Timber framed door with
simple internal lock on a urine diversion
toilet in ?? camp

The gap between the wall and the floor
is not recommended


Figure 7.
Cubicle floor and walls of
plastic sheeting in a single use plastic
bag latrine in ?? camp
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Floors should be smooth and level and preferably made of wood, plastic
or concrete. Plastic sheeting can be used as a temporary measure
(Figure 7). Mud floors are not recommended as they become uneven and
slippy when wet.
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Walls
Initially wa
alls can be made
m
of plasstic sheeting as in Figure 7 but for lon
nger
term use solid walls o
of wood, or corrugated
c
m
metal or plastiic (Figure 8) are
preferred..


Figure 8.
Corrugated plastic walls
?? camp
on trench latrines in ?

A strong hand rail atttached to help
h
users get on and off
o the latrine
e is
essential in cubicles ffor vulnerable users and preferable in all other cubic
cles (Figu
ure 9).

Thresho
old
The floor level in the
e toilet shou
uld be as ne
ear as possible to the le
evel
outside. A large step in can cause
e trips and fa
alls, especiallly when leavving
at night (C
Compare Fig
gure 3 with Fiigure 4).

Privacy screen
Women in
n particular prefer
p
privaccy when usin
ng latrines. A simple scrreen
in front off the toilet blo
ock in additio
on to the doo
ors will often meet this ne
eed.
The main
n issue with privacy wallss is security. Women mu
ust be sure that
the design
n does not provide places for people to hide.

Constru
uction and tthe environ
nment



The majority of emerg
gency toilet blocks
b
in con
nstructed in Haiti have used
u
a wooden
n framework. Wood is a flexible ma
aterial, easy to work but not
necessariily good for the
t environm
ment. Much of
o the enviro
onmental deg
gradation sufffered by Ha
aiti has been caused by tthe wanton destruction
d
o its
of
forests. Organizations
O
s should atte
empt, as mucch as possib
ble, to use wood
w
sourced frrom sustaina
able forests.
Alternatively use other constructtion materia
als such as the corruga
ated
sheeting shown
s
in Fig
gure 8 or stee
el scaffold po
oles as show
wn in Figure 10.
1


Figure 9.

Examples of
o hand rails




Figure 10.



Toilet fra
amework of ste
eel scaffold polles
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Prefabricated toilets



A number of organisations are using prefabricated toilets. Some, such as
those shown in Figure 11, are delivered complete and ready to use
whereas others such as the ones shown in Figure 8 & Figure 12 are
shipped flat packed.
The prefabricated cubicles made of twin wall rigid plastic sheeting shown
in Figure 13 have not proven satisfactory in Haiti. They were not durable.

Urinals


Figure 11.
Prefabricated toilets
widely used in Port au Prince


Figure 12.
Prefabricated flat packed
toilet block installed by IFRC


Figure 13.
Prefabricated flat packed
twin walled rigid plastic sheet toilet block
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There are very few urinals in Haiti. Discussions with implementing partners suggest that they are not a priority as people appear to prefer to
urinate in private or use the toilets provided. Emergency urinals can be
difficult to keep clean and are often a source of strong odour leading to
complaints from nearby residents.
People should be encouraged to urinate in the toilets provided. This will
centralize the collection and storage of excreta, reduce indiscriminate
urination around the camp and add essential liquid to the stored excreta,
making it easier to empty.

EMERG
GENCY EXC
CRETA DISPOSAL STAN
NDARDS AND OPTIONS
S FOR HAITI

?
To sit orr to squat?
There is no fixed rule
e as to whetther to installl sitting or squatting
s
toillets.
From a hygiene,
h
sim
mplicity and cost perspe
ective, squatting toilets are
undoubtedly better bu
ut this misse
es the point. The most im
mportant con
nsideration is, will people
e use them? Two main factors
f
come
e into play here;
what are people accustomed to and what wou
uld they prefe
er? People from
f
all levels of
o society ha
ave been affe
ected by the earthquake and so different
 choices will
w be require
ed for different groups.
Middle an
nd upper clas
ss people arre probably a
accustomed to using ped
destal toilets and so that is what shou
uld be provid
ded. People from the poo
orer
areas of the
t city may never have had a toilet b
before the ea
arthquake an
nd if
they did iti is most lik
kely to have been of the
e squatting type.
t
Never the
less, if as
sked what th
hey prefer, th
hey may welll say a sittin
ng type, as they
t
believe th
hem to be more
m
modern. The proble
em is that so
ome people who
w
are unacc
customed to using pedes
stals will con
ntinue to squ
uat, thus fou
uling
the sitting
g area and making it unfit for others to
o sit on!


Figure 14.

Examples of pedestals

The decis
sion has to be taken on
n a site by ssite basis. A general rule
e of
thumb is to start with
h the assum
mption that a squatting pan
p
is the most
m
appropriate and see iff the community can chan
nge your min
nd.


Figure 15.

Plastic squ
uatting plates

Pedestalls
There are
e many desig
estals Figure 14 shows some
s
of the degns of pede
signs currrently in use in Haiti. All pedestal
p
hole
es should ha
ave a tight fittting
cover.

Squatting
g pans
Squatting pans are no
ow commonly
y made of plastic or composite materrials
(Figure 15
5) as they are easy to in
nstall and cle
ean. Howeve
er they can also
a
be made of concrete or wood. All
A defecation
n holes shou
uld have a tight
t
fitting cov
ver. Users prrefer to face the door wh
hen squatting so make sure
s
the plate is
i installed th
he right way round.


Figure 16.

Raised sq
quatting pan

Squatting pans shoulld not be raised above the floor lev
vel as shown
n in
Figure 16. This is a ve
ery unstable position, esp
pecially for th
he elderly.

Toilets fo
or children
Children find
f
adult toilets too large
e and either foul them orr refuse to enter
the cubiclle. Cubicles can be designed to me
eet the needs of children
n by
reducing the
t size of th
he hole and changing the location off footrests (fo
or a
squatting pan) or mo
oving the ho
ole closer to
o the edge of
o the pedes
stal.
Figure 18
8 shows the layout of a school
s
toilet b
block showin
ng different hole
h
sizes for different
d
ages of pupil.
Provide mothers
m
of smaller
s
child
dren with diisposable plastic bags and
educate them place the faeces in
n the bag be
efore disposin
ng of it eithe
er in
the toilet or
o a containe
er specifically
y provided.

Seats an
nd squatting
g plates for vulnerable
v
g
groups


Figure 17.

Block pede
estal for disabled users

Blocks wou
uld be covered
d in cement
plaster. Th
hey are more ccomfortable
t
than
it appearss!



Notice tha
at the end ho
ole in Figure 18 has two columns of blocks
b
replac
cing
the foot re
ests. These are to allow disabled pe
eople to use the latrine in
ndependently
y (another illlustration is shown in F
Figure 17). Use
U
of pede
estal
toilets can
n be improve
ed by the pro
ovision of mo
ore space in the cubicle and
the installation of hand
drails.
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Figure 18.

Floor layout for a school toilet block (Part of a larger drawing)

Further details on school toilets can be found in Reed & Shaw (2008)
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5.

Options for the storage of excreta
5.1

Trenches

A number of organisations in Haiti have constructed trench latrines
Figure 19). They involve the siting of several cubicles above a single
trench which is used to collect the excreta. Do not to construct too many
latrines side by side as this may weaken to ground between the
trenches, causing the trench walls to collapse.


Figure 19.

Digging trenches for
toilets

The recommended maximum length of trench is 6m, providing six
cubicles. Trenches are usually 2 – 4m deep and 0.8 - 0.9m wide but can
be wider if the toilet block above is designed appropriately. At least the
top 0.5m of the pit should be lined to ensure that the trench remains
stable. Trenches that are expected to be emptied should be fully lined
(Figure 22). A 1m wide plastic sheet laid on the ground around the
trench will reduce problems with soil erosion when it rains.
After the trench has been dug, the quickest option is to put selfsupporting plastic slabs straight over the trench (Figure 20). Alternatively pedestal toilets can be installed (Figure 21).
A 100mm ventilation pipe with its outlet covered by fly mesh should be
fitted to each end of the trench to reduce fly and odour problems in the
cubicles. A drainage ditch around the trench may be necessary to divert
surface water.


Figure 20.

Installing squatting pans
over a trench

Advantages: Cheap; quick to construct; no water needed for operation;
easily understood.
Constraints: Unsuitable where water-table is high, pollution of groundwater is possible, soil is too unstable to dig or the ground is very rocky;
often odour problems; cleaning and maintenance of public trench latrines are often poorly carried out by community user groups.
More information: Harvey (2007);


Figure 21.
Pedestal toilets for trench
latrine under construction


Figure 22.
Prefabricated trench lining
in ?? camp to support weak soils
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5.2



Simple pit
p latrines a
are by far the most ccommon tec
chnology cho
oice
adopted in emergenciies worldwide. In Haiti th
hey are main
nly used in sm
mall
camps an
nd in rural arreas. They are simple, qu
uick to consttruct and gen
nerally inexp
pensive (Fig
gure 24). Th
he pit should
d be as de
eep as poss
sible
(minimum
m 2m) and co
overed by a latrine slab. A
At least the top
t 1m of the
e pit
should be
e lined to pre
event collapse, and where
e the soil is suspected
s
to
o be
unstable the
t entire pit should be lined.






Pits

The floor can be fitted with a squ
uatting plate or pedestall and should
d be
raised ab
bove the su
urrounding ground
g
levell to preventt surface water
entering the
t
pit. The defecation hole
h
must be covered to
o keep out flies
f
and reduc
ce odour. Th
he addition of
o a ventilatio
on pipe who
o’s outlet is covc
ered in fly
y mesh will e
enhance fly and odour ccontrol (Figurre 25). Norm
mally
each pit is
i covered by
b a single cubicle
c
but tthis can be increased to
o as
many as four.
f





The floor slab can be raised up to
o about 1m a
above groun
nd level in arreas
subject to
o flooding. Th
he pit must be
b lined and an earth em
mbankment built
b
around the pit to prote
ect the lining from erosion
n.

Figure 23.

The Arborlloo principle

A simplerr design is the ‘Arborloo’ (Figure 23). An unlined hole
h
about 1.5 –
2m deep is dug and covered with
h a squatting
g slab and surrounded
s
b a
by
simple pla
astic sheet shelter. When
n the pit is ne
early full the shelter and slab
s
are remov
ved, the pit contents
c
cove
ered with ea
arth and a tre
ee planted in the
middle. The tree grow
ws on the nu
utrients in the
e excreta. This
T
is a popular
technolog
gy is some rural
r
areas of
o Africa whe
ere it is linke
ed to improv
ving
agricultura
al productivitty for small scale
s
farmerss.
Advantag
ges: Cheap; quick to co
onstruct; no w
water neede
ed for operattion;
easily und
derstood; pos
ssibly family latrine for re
esettlement camps.
c
Constrain
nts: Unsuitable where water-table
w
is high, there is the possib
bility
of groundwater contam
mination, soiil is too unsta
able to dig or
o ground is very
v
rocky; ofte
en odour pro
oblems. Not recommend
ded for regullar use by more
m
than 20 people
p
a da
ay; unsuitablle for high d
density urba
an areas; so
ocial
problems with maintaiining toilets with
w shared p
pits.
Further details:
d
Harvvey (2007); Obika
O
A (2004
4)


Figure 24.
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5.3



Single use biodegradable bags

Single use plastic bags (sometimes called ‘Packet Latrines’) are an excellent immediate excreta disposal response. The bags, which must be biodegradable, sometimes contain enzymes to breakdown the excreta. They
may also contain absorbent cloth to keep the faeces dry. There are various commercial options available but simple plastic bags will often be
satisfactory in the early stages. These are sometimes referred to as
‘flying’ latrines since the packets can be thrown into a disposal pit or
container.
The bags are usually placed under a pedestal in a container (Figure 26).
After use, the bag is removed; the top tied and then placed in a sealed
container for disposal. The pedestal can be placed anywhere that provides suitable privacy for the user.



Some designs are intended for direct use, requiring no seat. The bag is
held directly against the bottom and the top sealed after use (Figure 27).
Other designs are intended for multiple uses before replacement. These
larger bags (like bin liners) can hold more excreta but this makes them
more difficult to handle and requires the operation to be carried out by a
cleaner rather than the user.



Effective management of the system is crucial, and requires ongoing
monitoring and appropriate hygiene promotion. Appropriate disposal sites
for the used bags must be developed immediately and an active campaign initiated to inform community members of the benefits of this type of
disposal system and how to use it correctly. Basic consultation with the
community is necessary before implementing such a system.
Advantages: Lightweight and easy to transport; rapid setup; low cost;
may be used where space is severely limited or in flooded areas; suitable
for people who cannot leave their homes to visit a public latrine; easy to
move if camp moves.



Constraints: Method may not be acceptable to affected population;
hygienic collection and disposal of used bags essential; constant supply
of replacement bags available at all times; only a short term response.

Figure 26.
Examples of single use
bag systems in Haiti


Figure 27.



Single use, no seat
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5.4

Pre moulded plastic water tanks
s make exce
ellent containers for storing
excreta. They
T
come in many size
es but the m
most common
nly used in Haiti
H
are the 25
50 and 500 g
gallon (968 litres & 1,937
7 litres). The tanks are pllace
at ground
d level or parrtially buried, with the toillet block buillt on top (Fig
gure
29). Holes
s cut in the top of the ta
ank, are loca
ated directly below the drop
d
hole and a chute (oftten a large bucket with the bottom cut out) pla
aced
between the two. Th
he 250gall containers
c
a
are connecte
ed to individ
dual
cubicles whilst
w
the 500gall ones are
a attached to four cubic
cles (Figure 30).
Larger tan
nks have also been used
d but it is not clear if the additional
a
siz
ze is
of any be
enefit. Every tank must be fitted with a ventilation
n pipe, comp
plete
with fly mesh, to contrrol odour and
d flies. Emptyying is usually via one off the
defecation
n holes.


Figure 28.

Holding tanks

Holding tank
k in a prefabricated toilet uniit.
c

A numberr of organisa
ations in Haiti are piloting
g this type of storage system
but at the time of writing, most we
ere very new, making it difficult
d
to pre
edict
longer terrm problems..

Figure 29.

A large number
n
of smaller prefa
abricated porrtable toilets
s have been
n installed aro
ound Port au
u Prince (Figure 11 & Fig
gure 28). The
ese are basic
cally
the same
e, having a holding
h
tank
k directly below the ped
destal seat. The
T
tank capa
acity is very small,
s
requiring the tank to be emptie
ed daily. Che
emic
a
added
after each
e
emptying, mainly to
t reduce od
dour
 cals are commonly
and to ma
ake the tank contents loo
ok less offenssive.

Single cubicle tanks

Sizing th
he tank

This tank was
w buried but floated after
rain. Note 4 holes in top

In genera
al, the largerr the holding
g tank the be
etter. This is
s because la
arge
tanks will require emp
ptying less often
o
and the
e emptying process
p
is more
m
cost effec
ctive. Where commercial vacuum tan
nkers are used for empty
ying
the amou
unt charged is almost independentt of the am
mount collec
cted.
However, care should
d be taken not
n to use tan
nks that are much too la
arge
for the am
mount of wa
astes they will
w receive. Iff it takes too
o long to fill the
tank, the sludge will digest
d
and co
onsolidate on
n the bottom
m, making it very
v
difficult to
o empty. The
ere is insuffficient knowledge at pre
esent to prov
vide
guidance
on
how
to
s
select
the
be
est
size
tank
;
organisatio
ons
must
exp
peri
ment to determine the
e best setup.
e of vacuum tanker to be
e used is known in adva
ance then tan
nks,
If the size
or groups
s of adjacent tanks can be sized so th
hat their total volume clos
sely
matches the
t volume of
o the tanker used for emptying.
Advantag
ges: Fabrica
ated from lo
ocal materials; no contamination of the
surface or
o groundwater; tank ea
asy to empty
y; larger tan
nks provide extended storage thus increasing th
he time betw
ween desludg
ging; suitable
e for
almost an
ny site condittion; easy to move if cam
mp moved.


Figure 30.

Multiple cu
ubicle tanks

Constrain
nts: Long te
erm effectiven
ness unknow
wn; tanks mu
ust be mechanically emp
ptied, limiting the options for anal cleansing materials;
m
good
operation and mainte
enance esse
ential; partially buried tan
nks may floa
at if
area flood
ds or there is
s a high watter table; thin
n walled tanks may implode
due to so
oil pressure when partially buried; p
prefabricated portable toiilets
have high
h operationa
al costs and it is not kno
own if the ch
hemicals added
affect the bacterial ac
ctivity in treattment plants;; elevated cu
ubicles are more
m
difficult to access for vvulnerable pe
eople.
Further details:
d
Harvvey (2007)
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5.5

Urine diversion

The main reason for separating faeces from urine is to recover the nutrients, which can then be dealt with separately. The process also reduces
the volume of excreta stored and its moisture content. Effectively managed units may also give off less smell and suffer less with fly breeding.
Nutrient recovery is covered in more detail in Chapter 8.3
A specially designed pan is required to separate the urine from the faeces
at source and users have to be educated in how to use them.
Sometimes the faeces are stored and treated in a large container directly
below the toilet. In Haiti however, they are collected in smaller containers
and transferred to a nutrient recovery site elsewhere.


Figure 31.

Urine diversion pan

Generally (but not always) ash, dry soil or saw dust are added to the
faeces to absorb excess moisture. The urine is either collected in containers or allowed to soak into the ground
Advantages: Faeces can be handled in a solid form, simplifying transport; provided urine is collected in containers there is no ground or water
contamination; valuable nutrients in excreta can be recovered; good for
smaller camps with a strong community structure.


Figure 32.

Collection system

Black pipe takes urine to soakaway



Disadvantages: Users must be educated in the use of urine diversion
pans and to add additional organic materials after use; dry faeces must
be handled and transported manually, increasing potential contact with
pathogens; there must be a demand for the recovered nutrients; no
documented examples of the technology being widely used in emergencies.
Further reading: Harvey (2007)
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5.6



Commun
nal septic
c tanks

Septic tan
nks are an established
e
method of sstoring and partially
p
trea
ating
human wa
astes. A sew
wer pipe is la
aid beneath tthe cubicles in a toilet bllock
to collect the wastes from the toilets. The sewer carries the wastes to
t a
sealed tan
nk(s) where the solids se
ettle to the bottom
b
and undergo
u
decomposition. The liquid is
s partly trea
ated by natu
ural chemica
al and biolog
gical
activity be
efore leaving
g the tank. The
T
liquid ovverflow norm
mally soaks into
the ground (Figure 33
3).
ople in Haiti do not use water
w
for ana
al cleaning, additional wa
ater
Since peo
must be added
a
to the system to flush the faecces along the
e sewer and into
the tank. A periodic fflushing from
m a 20 litre ttank fitted to
o the end of the
sewer willl suffice. On
nly water or soft toilet tiissue can be
e used for anal
a
cleansing unless the m
material used
d is collected
d separately.
mergency, the conventio
onal septic ta
b a
In an em
ank can be replaced by
prefabrica
ated water ta
ank or, as shown
s
in Fig
gure 34, two 15 cu m wa
ater
bladders. A similar sy
ystem to this
s was used ssome years ago to treat the
waste from
m a 20 cubic
cle toilet bloc
ck serving 20
000 people a day.
Septic tan
nks are also commonly used for exccreta disposa
al from scho
ools,
hospitals, offices, and
d high incom
me houses wh
here sewera
age systems are
not availa
able.
Advantag
ges: Establis
shed techno
ology that ca
an be desig
gned to serv
ve a
variety off population sizes; reduc
ces the volu
ume of sludg
ge; disposes
s of
sullage7.
Disadvan
ntages: Add
ditional land area neede
ed for the septic
s
tank and
disposal system;
s
add
ditional water necessary for flushing
g; unsuitable
e for
areas with
h a high water table, roc
ck close to the
t
surface or impermea
able
soils; poss
sibility of gro
oundwater co
ontamination.




Figure 33.



Standard s
septic tank serrving a block of public
toilets

Figure 34.

Two bladderr septic tank se
erving a block of
public toilets




7

Sullageisw
wastewaterfro
omkitchensaandbathroom
msotherthantthatcomingffromtoiletpan
ns.
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5.7



Communal aqua privies

An aqua-privy is a toilet block constructed directly above a septic-tank
(Figure 35). They are suitable for locations where pit latrines are socially
or technically unacceptable but the volume of sullage is small.
The system consists of a large water tight tank constructed directly below
the toilet cubicles. A single overflow pipe in the side of the tank controls
the water level and carries excess liquid into a nearby soakage pit or
trench. The toilet cubicle may be fitted with a pedestal or squatting pan. In
either case a 10 cm vertical pipe is fitted below that extends about 7.5 cm
below the maximum water level.
The tank is initially filled with water so that when people use the toilet their
excreta falls directly into it. The 7.5 cm depth of water in the drop pipe
prevents flies and odour entering the cubicles. A small amount of water
must be added to the tank from time to time to keep it full and to partially
dilute the incoming sludge. This can be achieved by diverting the hand
washing waste water into the tank or providing bathing/laundry facilities
close by and using their runoff to top up the tank.
In emergencies, the watertight tank could be fabricated from a large
plastic water tank as shown in Figure 36.
Aqua privies are also appropriate for excreta disposal in schools and
prisons where it is not possible to connect to a sewer network.
Advantages: Very low water requirement; reduced odour; easy to clean;
extended period between tank emptying.
Constraints: Essential to add sufficient water to keep tank full; unsuitable
for solid anal-cleansing materials; potential groundwater pollution hazards
from overflow.
Further details: Harvey (2007)

500 g


Figure 35.



Typical communal aqua privy

Figure 36.

Emergency communal aqua privy constructed
using a standard water tank
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5.8



Biogas

If organic waste is allowed to dec
compose in a
an environm
ment free of oxyo
gen it willl give off a gas.
g
Given th
he right temp
perature and
d mix of was
stes,
much of th
he gas will be
b methane, which is flam
mmable. If su
ufficient volum
mes
of waste are
a collected
d regularly, th
he volume off gas produc
ced will make
e its
collection and use via
able. The mix
m of gases produced is
s called 'Biog
gas'
(Figure 37
7).
Biogas generation has been inc
corporated iinto domestic latrines in a

 number of
o countries w
with mixed success.
s
The
e gas produ
uced is used
d for
Figure 37.

Typical biogas
b
unit

A block of toiilets can be re
eplace the wett
org
ganic waste ta
ank.

cooking and
a lighting. A mixture of human and animal excre
eta is commo
only
used but there are also
a
success
sful example
es of plants relying entiirely
excreta from public toilets.
Biogas plants typically
y store the wastes
w
for ab
bout 30 days
s. This remo
oves
some of the pathogen
nic organisms
s but by no m
means all. Further treatm
ment
of the was
stes is necesssary before it is free of p
pathogens.
Biogas pllants are very expensive
e to build an
nd difficult to
o operate. Poor
P
maintenan
nce leads to loss of gas production a
and blockage
e of the digester
tank with solids. They
y are only appropriate
a
in communities with a commitment to
o recycling organic
o
wastes. There arre no publish
hed example
es of
biogas pla
ants being w
widely used as an emerge
ency sanitatio
on response.


Figure 38.

Biogas plant in Port au
Prince

Small pipe in
n centre of pictture pipes the
biogas to th
he kitchen coo
oking stoves
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There is only
o
one kno
own biogas unit
u in Port a
au Prince (Figure 38), tak
king
the waste
es from aroun
nd 250 peop
ple a day, altthough the plant is designed
to handle 1000 people
e. It was constructed befo
ore the earth
hquake.
Advantag
ges: Partially treat the wastes, red
ducing the volume
v
for final
f
disposal; produces a flammable
f
ga
as stored as an energy source.
s
Disadvan
ntages: Exp
pensive to build; effluentt requires fu
urther treatm
ment
before dis
sposal; difficu
ult of operate
e and mainta
ain; unsuitable for many anal
a
cleansing materials; n
not an emergency respon
nse.
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6.

T
Tank
e
empty
ying

The shortag
ge of land, po
oor ground conditions,
c
co
onstraints ap
pplied by land
dlords and en
nvironmental restrictions
imposed by
y local municipalities mea
ans that many
y (if not mosst) of the latrines in Port a
au Prince and
d the other
affected are
eas in Haiti have some fo
orm of holding tank for exxcreta that must be period
dically emptied. Unfortunately the choice
c
of tech
hnology for doing
d
this is limited by the
e availability of equipmen
nt and the tec
chnical difficu
ulties involved
d in handling
g excreta.

6.1

Mechanical pump
ps

Vacuum
m pumps


Figure 39.

Vacuum tan
nker emptying
trench latrines
s

Vacuum pumps
p
reducce the air pressure insid
de a storage
e tank (i.e. they
t
pump air)). A pipe con
nnected to th
he storage ta
ank is fed in
nto wastes to
o be
pumped and
a the difference in pre
essure betwe
een the tank and the atm
mosphere dra
aws the wasstes into the tank. The a
advantage off this method is
that no waste
w
produccts pass thro
ough the pum
mp, meaning
g solid materrials
can be mo
oved withoutt damaging the pump.
This is th
he normal ttype of pum
mp fitted to a standard vacuum tan
nker
(Figure 39
9). Vacuum pumps are most
m
suited to pumping liquids so wa
ater
often has to added to the wastes before
b
they ccan be moved (Figure 40
0).
Advantag
ges: Large ccapacity; high
h pumping ra
ate; will pump
p small solids
s.
Disadvan
ntages: Extrremely expensive; comp
plex vehicles
s; most vehic
cles
are too la
arge for use
e in conges
sted areas8; cannot pum
mp large sollids,
including plastic bags and stones.


Water jettin
ng to liquefy
Figure 40.
nch latrine was
stes
tren


Figure 41.

Powered diaphragm pump

Diaphrag
gm pumps
s
A small metal
m
tank is sealed acro
oss the top b
by a flexible rubber disc (the
diaphragm
m). The tank
k has two op
penings on o
opposite side
es, protected
d by
simple fla
ap valves tha
at only allow
w liquids to move in one
e direction. The
T
diaphragm
m is connected by a serie
es of levers to an engine
e so that whe
en it
is working
g, the diaphrragm is push
hed up and down (Figurre 41). The inlet
i
opening on
o the tank is
s connected via a pipe to
o the wastes
s to be pump
ped.
The outlett opening is connected via
v another pipe to some form of porta
able
storage ta
ank (Figure 42)
4
Advantag
ges: Very po
owerful; pum
mp thick matterials short distances; manoeuvrable in confined
d spaces; ea
asy to operatte and mainta
ain.
Disadvan
ntages: Low
w pumping ra
ate; cannot pump
p
solids such as sto
ones
and sticks
s.
Further details:
d
SANDEC in Switzerland h
have produc
ced a range
e of
articles re
elated to all aspects of faecal sludg
ge collection
n, transport and
treatmentt. www.sande
ec.eawag.ch


Figure 42.

Trailer mou
unted storage
tank


8

Specialistveehicleshaveb
beendevelopeedinanumbeerofcountriestoworkincongestedareassuchaslow
wincomehousing
areas.Theyaaremuchsmaallerthatcommerciallyman
nufacturedvacuumtankerss(andmuchcheaper)buttendtobeslow
w
andhaveasmalltankcapacity.
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6.2



Hand op
perated pumps

Vacuum
m pumps
A number of countrie
es have exp
perimented w
with hand op
perated vacu
uum
pumps, th
he most well known being the MAP
PET pump in
n Tanzania. The
T
storage ta
ank is mountted on a trolley so that itt can be pushed from site to
site. The vacuum
v
is su
upplied by a simple pisto
on pump (sim
milar to a bicy
ycle
pump) witth valve arra
angements th
hat cause it tto lower the pressure ins
side
the storag
ge tank (Figu
ure 43).
em worked well
w in Tanzan
nia for a while but was not a commerrcial
 The syste
Figure 43.

Manually o
operated vacuum tanker

success. It will only pu
ump liquids containing
c
litttle or no solid
ds.

Diaphrag
gm pump
These are
e very similar to that desc
cribed in secction 6.1 exce
ept that they are
manually operated ratther than mo
otor powered
d. The engine
e is replaced
d by
a long handle that the
e operator(s) move up an
nd down. A le
ever mechan
nism
connects the handle to
t the diaphrragm which, in turn, also
o moves up and
down.
Advantag
ges: Cheap; very simple design; easyy to repair


Typical manu
ual diaphragm
pump

Figure 44.

Disadvan
ntages: Rep
placement dia
aphragms no
ot easy to find; slow pumping rate ov
ver short disstances; sludge must be iin liquid form
m.

Manual desludging
d
g handpum
mp (MDHP)
Developed in South Africa
A
as a sim
mple device for emptying
g pit latrines and
septic tan
nks (Figure 4
45). It consists of a 1 – 2
2m length of 100mm stra
aight
pipe. The bottom is op
pen and a sh
hort 90 degre
ee bend fitted
d at the top. The
T
top of the
e vertical pip
pe is sealed except for a small hole in the centre
e of
the cap. A short leng
gth of hose is
i connected
d to the end
d of the bend
d to
carry the wastes
w
to a nearby
n
conta
ainer.
A long me
etal rod is insserted throug
gh the hole in
n the top cap
p. The top off the
rod has a ‘T’ shaped handle. The bottom is fittted with a hinged foot va
alve
Figure 46).
The pipe is pushed in
nto the pit slu
udge as far as
a possible. The rod is then
t
pushed a short way in
nto the sludg
ge inside the
e pipe. The metal flap va
alve
retracts so
o that it can cut through the sludge. As the rod is
s raised the flap
valve clos
ses and the sludge abov
ve is lifted. W
When it reaches the top it is
forced aro
ound the ben
nd, along the
e hose and in
nto the receiv
ving tank.


gure 45.
Fig

MD
DHP

Advantag
ges: Very simple, can be
b made loccally; can work
w
in confined
spaces; pumps
p
thick ssludge
Disadvan
ntages; Hard
d work and very
v
slow; highly labour intensive; ea
asily
blocked with
w stones and plastic ba
ags; not wide
ely tested.
Further details:
d
http://www
w.oxfam.org..uk/resources
s/learning/hu
umanitarian/m
mdhp.html


Figure 46.
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6.3



While verry common
n in Haiti, manual
m
empttying of exc
creta cannott be
recomme
ended. It is highly
h
dang
gerous and a serious health hazard
d to
those do
oing the emp
ptying and the
t commun
nity around the tank be
eing
emptied



Manual emptying
e
g

In Port au
u Prince, mos
st latrines ha
ave been emptied manua
ally by a spec
cialist commu
unity known as the ‘Baya
akou’. This ssecretive com
mmunity usu
ually
works at night
n
and ins
sists on no one observing
g them. The emptying methods are thought to be
e very unhyg
gienic, with w
workers stan
nding in the excreta whilst removing it with bucke
ets and shove
els (Figure 47).
4
s
that a team of Bayakou
B
can empty and 50 cu m tank of
Reports suggest
excreta in
n 2 – 3 nights
s.

Figure 47.

Manually em
mptying a pit
latrine

Photogrraph not taken
n in Haiti



Relief and
d developme
ent agencies have a resp
ponsibility for the health and
safety of the people they employ
y. Therefore
e, if they inte
end to use this
method fo
or emptying latrines they
y must provide the work
kers with protective clothiing such as boots, glove
es, overalls, face mask and safety hat.
pply the apprropriate toolss. Ideally this
s will be a powp
 They should also sup
ered or manual
m
sludg
ge pump (see
e previous ssections). Fa
ailing that, bu
uckets, shov
vels and hauling rope. The agencyy must also
o supervise the
workers to
o protect them against major
m
hazardss.

6.4

Reducing sludge
e volume

A numberr of agencies
s are experim
menting with
h adding chemicals to lattrine
sludge. Th
hese chemic
cals are of tw
wo general tyypes:
x

Sludge digestting enzymes
S
s to reduce tthe volume and
a thicknes
ss of
th
he sludge in tthe storage tanks
t
prior to
o emptying; and
a

x

In
nsect controlling agents,, mainly for stopping the
e nuisance and
he
ealth hazard
ds associated
d with fly bree
eding.

Both thes
se groups o
of chemicals are being developed to
t tackle iss
sues
related to the storage and handlin
ng of sewage
e sludge in developed
d
co
ountries.
At least one
o agency has
h indicated
d positive ressults from us
sing enzymes to
liquefy co
ompacted slu
udge prior to pumping. They also obs
served a notticeable reduction in odou
ur from the toilet block affter the enzy
yme was add
ded.
Other organizations are still carrying out trials.
International research
h on the us
se of these chemicals in the types
s of
environme
ent currently
y found in Ha
aiti are on-going but to date
d
there is
s no
evidence to show tha
at they have
e any effectt on fly bree
eding or fres
shly
deposited
d excreta.
There is also
a
no inde
ependent info
ormation about their lon
ng term envirronmental efffects.
It is reco
ommended that these chemicals arre not used in Haiti unlless
additionall positive evid
dence becom
mes available
e.
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7.

S
Sludge
e trans
sport
7.1

Vacuum tankers

The vacuum tankers used
u
to emp
pty toilet stora
age tanks also transport the
faecal slu
udge to the d
disposal site (Figure 48). Whilst this is convenient it
ties up va
aluable equip
pment.
Separatin
ng the pump
ping operatio
on from the sludge tran
nsport, such
h as

 shown in Figure 41 & Figure 42, allows
a
more e
effective use
e of the pump
p as
Figure 48.
4

it can worrk with multip
ple tankers.

Vacuum
m tanker

Vacuum tankers are complex machines
m
req
quiring regula
ar maintena
ance
and ready
y access to spare
s
parts. Research on tanker ope
erations in otther
countries has shown that they oftten run at a loss becaus
se of poor fin
nancial contro
ol.


Figure 49.
Emptying waste from
oilet
urine diversion to

7.2

General garbage trucks & other ve
ehicles

Wastes from urine diversion
d
toillets are dryy and could be mixed with
w
general household
h
ga
arbage, prov
vided the vehicle operatives were prroperly prote
ected from in
nfection by wearing boo
ots, overalls, gloves, sa
afety
helmet go
oggles and a face mask.. In general, in emergencies, contain
ners
for storing the faece
es are quite
e small and can be ha
andled manu
ually
9).
 (Figure 49
Similarly, the used single and mu
ultiple use defecation ba
ags can also
o be
mixed with general ga
arbage.

Dedicated
d emptying
Figure 50.
f urine divertted waste
vehicle for

If large amounts
a
of e
excreta are to be colleccted, a dedic
cated vehicle
e is
more appropriate (Figure 50). Som
me defecation bags are however
h
likely to
burst during transit so
o vehicles mu
ust be waterp
proof and pre
eferably be able
a
to tip for emptying
e
Further details:
d
SANDEC in Switzerland h
have produc
ced a range
e of
articles re
elated to all aspects of faecal sludg
ge collection
n, transport and
treatmentt. www.sande
ec.eawag.ch


Figure 51.
5
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Tipping
g trailer!
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8.

T
Treatm
ment and
a
dis
sposa
al of ex
xcreta
a

Further rea
ading: SAND
DEC in Switz
zerland have produced a range of articles related to all aspectts of faecal
sludge colle
ection, transp
port and treatment. www..sandec.eaw
wag.ch

8.1



Burial

In rural areas,
a
where
e population
n densities a
are low, the most comm
mon
disposal method
m
for human excretta is burial.
Temporarry pit and tre
ench latrines
s are usuallyy taken out of
o use when the
contents are 0.5m fro
om the surfa
ace. The sup
perstructure is removed and
placed ov
ver a new ex
xcavation. The
T
partially full pit or tre
ench is filled
d to
ground le
evel with some of the originally
o
excavated soil. It is usua
al to
mound the soil on top
p of the exca
avation as th
he soil level will drop as the
excreta de
ecomposes and
a loses its
s entrained w
water.


Figure 52.
5

If the pit or trench is designed to
o be emptied
d (i.e. it is fully lined) the
en a
temporary
y pit is dug nearby
n
and the
t partially decomposed
d excreta tra
ansferred from one pit to
o another. The
T
temporarry pit is then
n backfilled with
w
soil and excreta
e
allow
wed to natura
ally decompo
ose. Workers
s involved in the
manual emptying of p
pits trenches must be pro
ovided with appropriate
a
to
ools
and protective clothing
g (Figure 52)). See sectio
on 6.3 for more details
Advantag
ges: Simple and low costt; effective lo
ong term disp
posal method
d.

Pit des
sludging

Disadvan
ntages: Unssuitable for high
h
density areas; healtth and pollu
ution
hazards.

8.2

Garbage
e site disp
posal

Disposing
g of excreta
a on garbage sites hass a long his
story. Trench
hes,
approxima
ately 1m de
eep are dug
g in compaccted, decomp
posed garba
age.
Excreta are
a poured in
nto the trenc
ch until it’s a
about half full. The trenc
ch is
then back
kfilled with ga
arbage. Tren
nches are du
ug in advanc
ce to accommodate one day’s volume
e so that exc
creta are not left exposed
d overnight.
In Haiti, la
arge steep ssided pits hav
ve been dug
g in the garba
age to store the
excreta (F
Figure 53) but
b they hav
ve been over filled and left un-covered.
These pitts are highly dangerous as they are largely full of
o liquid and the
wind-blow
wn garbage that has lan
nded on the
e surface ma
akes them very
v
 difficult to see.
Figure 53.
Excreta dis
sposal pit in
age site
Port au Prince garba

The pit is too big & has been completely filled
d with excreta
a so can’t be
covered



Advantag
ges: Simple and effective
e way of disp
posing of exc
creta, especially
if trench digging
d
and backfilling
b
is mechanised.
Disadvan
ntages: Adds to the leachate that m
may seep fro
om the garbage
tip; volum
me limited by the size of the garbage
e tip – usually only a tem
mporary meas
sure; large liiquid content of the slud
dge slow to infiltrate into the
surrounding garbage.
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8.3

Sludge d
drying be
eds

Sludge drying is a trraditional me
ethod of red
ducing sludg
ge volume. The
T
sludge is poured into shallow tan
nks partially ffilled with sa
and (Figure 54).
The liquor seeps into the sand an
nd is collecte
ed at a low point for furtther
treatmentt. The remaining sludge gradually drries (takes about
a
3 wee
eks),
after whic
ch it is dug up
p and either composted o
or buried on garbage site
es.
Advantag
ges: Capable of handling large vo
olumes of sludge; poten
ntial
f recycling
 resource for
Figure 54
4.

Sludge drying
d
bed

Disadvan
ntages: Still have to dispose of the very strong liquor (poss
sibly
use consttructed wetla
ands); not very efficient d
during the we
et season as the
sludge do
oesn’t dry; no
o experience of this appro
oach in Haiti.




8.4



Co-comp
posting

Under the
e right condittions, human
n faeces can be mixed wiith other orga
anic
material and
a
compos
sted to produce a basicc fertilizer. The
T
process requires careful control of the moistture content and the nuttrient balance
e. It
is commo
only practice
ed in conjun
nction with urine divers
sion toilets (see
(
section 5.5).
ure of faece
es and orga
anic materiall is heaped on a dry le
evel
The mixtu
surface and
a
protected
d from rain (Figure 55 & Figure 56
6). The heap
p is
turned pe
eriodically an
nd urine ad
dded to conttrol moisture
e content. After
A
about 90 days the wa
astes have fu
ully decompo
osed and are
e safe to use
e as
a general fertilizer with
h no health risks.
r

Figure 55.

e
t dry excre
the
eta is mixed
d with freshly
y sorted orga
anic
In larger enterprises
garbage at a central site. This system is ccapable of producing
p
la
arge
quantities
s of compost..

Freshly ma
ade compost
heap in ?? cam
h
mp

The pallets protect
p
it from ssurface runofff

The unused urine can
n be diluted and
a used dire
ectly as a liqu
uid fertilizer.
Advantag
ges: Produces a safe us
seful final prroduct. No contamination
c
n of
the enviro
onment.
Disadvan
ntages: Nee
eds a large area
a
of land; process must be careffully
monitored
d to prevent health hazards; needs a demand fo
or the final prroduct; only a very small pilot unit installed in H
Haiti; not an emergency
y response.


Figure 56.
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Compost he
eaps covered
to
t keep out rain
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8.5

Waste sttabilisatio
on pond



Waste sta
abilization po
onds are a simple
s
and e
effective sys
stem for trea
ating
wastewate
er. The proc
cess consists
s of a seriess of ponds of
o varying de
epth
through which
w
the wa
astewater pa
asses. The n
number of ponds varies but
they are generally
g
diviided into thre
ee groups (F
Figure 57).
Waste sta
abilization po
ond design is complex, depending on the stren
ngth
and volum
me of wastess to be treate
ed, and local meteorologic
cal condition
ns.

Anaerob
bic ponds
Figure 57.

Conventiona
al WSP layout



Are the first
f
ponds in
n the series and genera
ally around 3 metres de
eep.
Solid material in the in
ncoming was
ste either setttle to the botttom or floats
s on
the surfac
ce. Anaerob
bic9 bacteria naturally prresent, brea
ak down the organic waste, producing gas and
d liquids. Th
he residual solids
s
gradu
ually
build up on
o the bed o
of the pond. The liquid pa
art of the wa
aste also und
dergoes trea
atment anae
erobically be
efore overflo
owing into the next po
ond.
Periodically the sludg
ge on the bo
ottom of the pond has to
o be removed
d. It
can be dried and then
n buried.

 Facultattive ponds
Figure 58.

Typical two
o pond WSP
system



These ponds are 1 – 2
2m deep and
d cover a larrger area tha
an the anaero
obic
ponds. Th
heir purpose
e is to contin
nue the redu
uction in organic materia
al in
the liquid and provide an environm
ment in which
h pathogens cannot surv
vive.
The liquid
d at the botto
om of the pon
nd is treated anaerobicallly whilst the that
at the surrface is treate
ed aerobically10. Wind acction and tem
mperature va
ariation regula
arly circulate
e the liquid so
o that both processes actt on all of it.

Maturatiion ponds
These tak
ke up by farr the largestt area. They
y are 0.5 – 1.0m deep and
provide an
a environme
ent where aerobic bacte
eria and othe
er larger org
ganisms can complete the
e treatment process.
p

Treatme
ent of faeca
al sludge
 Waste sta
abilization po
onds were originally
o
dev
veloped for the
t
treatmen
nt of
Figure 59.

Discharging faecal sludge
into WSPs

sewerage
e but faecal sludge has commonly b
been added without caus
sing
operational problems. Ponds spec
cifically for th
he treatment of faecal sludge
are less common
c
bec
cause the sludge is mu
uch stronger than sewerrage
and thicker. Some ex
xamples do exist and a
appear to wo
ork satisfacto
orily
(Figure 58
8)
Advantag
ges: Simple
e to construct, operate and mainta
ain; very sta
able
treatmentt process pro
oducing a go
ood effluent; work well in similar clima
ates
to Haiti
Disadvan
ntages: Com
mplex design; requires a large lan
nd area; des
sign
criteria for faecal slud
dge not well developed; no experien
nce of this te
echnology in Haiti.






9

Anaerobicb
bacteriasurvivveinanenvironmentwherrethereisnofreeoxygen.

10

Aerobicbaacteriarequireethepresenceeoffreeoxyggentosurvive.Thismaybeintheformo
ofagasordisssolvedinthe
liquid.
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8.6



Construc
cted wetllands

Constructted wetlands
s are sealed tanks holdin
ng a gravel bed
b with soil on
top. Wetla
and plants are
a planted in
n the topsoil and sewage
e effluent slo
owly
percolates
s through the
e gravel bed. The roots o
of the plants grow down into
the gravel to collect nutrients from
m the sewage
e and thus pu
urify the efflu
uent
(Figure 60
0).
Only one example is tthought to ex
xist in Port au
u Prince (Fig
gure 62) and this
is yet to be
b operationa
al.
Figure 60.
Cross section through a
nstructed wetla
and
con

 Advantag
ges: Naturall process fo
or treating w
wastewater and
a
producin
ng a
commerciial crop.
Disadvan
ntages; Sele
ection of plan
nts and desig
gn of the tre
eatment proc
cess
specific to
o particular sites.
s
Waste
ewater must be treated to remove se
ettle
able solid
ds before ap
pplication; final effluent requires further treatment;
only one pilot plant in Haiti, not currently co
ommissioned
d; not an em
mergency trea
atment proce
ess.




Figure 61.

Wetland und
der construction




Wetland in P
Port au Prince
Figure 62.
astes from Bio
ogas plant
taking wa


Figure 63.
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Established
d constructed
wetlands
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9.

H
Hand
w
washi
ng fac
cilities
s

Hand washiing facilities are an essen
ntial elementt in the preve
ention of the spread of exxcreta related
d diseases. This
T
is particularrly important in emergenc
cies when po
opulations are under stres
ss and living
g in abnormal circumstanc
ces.
Table 3 set out the key elements
e
ess
sential for go
ood hand wa
ashing provis
sion in Haiti.

9.1

Designs

Hand was
shing facilitie
es come in many
m
shape
es and sizes (Figure 64 and
Figure 65
5). Any desig
gn can be us
sed provided it meets the
e following criteria:
x

Han
nd washing
g facilities must
m
be loc
cated conve
eniently forr all
use
ers. Hand wa
ashing after using the toilet is not a customary
c
ac
ctivity in Haiti. Hyg
giene promo
otion activitie
es can encou
urage people
e to
was
sh their hand
ds but this will
w only beco
ome a regula
ar practice iff the
facilities are rea
adily available. Place the
e facilities as
s close as po
ossible to the toiletts, preferably
y so that use
ers must walk past them
m as
they leave the ttoilet.

x

Consider the needs of alll users. To
oilets are use
ed by men and
wom
men, the verry young and
d the very old
d. Place the facilities in such
s
a way
w that all users
u
can ea
asily reach th
hem. Consid
der having multim
ple water dispe
ensers at the
e same wate
er point to ca
ater for different
peo
ople’s heights.

x

Pro
ovide clean water for hand
h
washin
ng. Water fo
or hand wash
hing
doe
es not need to be clean to be effectiv
ve in removing bacteria and
was
ste products from the skiin. However, dirty hand washing
w
wate
er is
nott acceptable to users and will dissua
ade them fro
om using the
e facilitties.

x

Pro
ovide simple
e to operate
e dispensing
g points (se
ee Table 3). The
T
disp
pensing poin
nt is the partt of the hand
d washing de
evice that us
sers
use
e. It must be simple, robu
ust, easy to cclean and non drip.

x

Make sure the
ere is alway
ys water in tthe device. If users can
nnot
rely
y on their always being water availa
able for han
nd washing they
t
will quickly lose
e confidence in the facilityy and stop us
sing it.

x

Alw
ways provid
de soap. Soa
ap is an esse
ential part off hand wash
hing.
Wa
ater alone will not clean the
t hands. Any
A form of soap
s
will do but
gen
nerally hard soap is morre durable th
han liquid so
oap11. Provid
ders
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quently complain that users steal th
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or preventing theft.






Figure 64.
Examples of
o hand washd
used in
n Haiti
ing devices
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9.2

Waste water
w
disp
posal

Most of th
he water use
ed for hand washing
w
will ffall to the gro
ound after it has
been used. If nothing is done to dispose
d
of th
he waste watter properly, the
area belo
ow the hand washing po
oint will beco
ome wet, mu
uddy and sliippy
with soap.
ent apron be
elow the wate
er point to ca
atch
If there is time, build a small ceme
by drain, soa
akaway or ho
olding tank. The
T
the waterr and divert iti to a nearb
apron can
n then be reg
gularly clean
ned to preven
nt a build up
p of soap dep
posits. Alternatively, fit a bowl or sink
k below the d
dispensing po
oint to catch the
waste watter before it reaches
r
the ground.
Alternatively, dig a sm
mall pit and fill it with sstones. This will absorb the
waste watter and keep
p the area dry
y. If this is no
ot possible, make
m
sure th
here
is a draina
age channel from the wa
ater point to ccarry away th
he waste watter.


Figure 65.
Oxfam pro
ototype foot
nd washing dev
vice with drain
operated han
and con
ntainer for was
ste water
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10. Exit strategies
Most of the international (and national) relief agencies involved in the delivery of emergency sanitation in Haiti
will eventually want to stop. To comply with the standards set out in this document they must have a viable exit
strategy (Table 1). The reason for this is obvious – most of the toilets being constructed are public or communal
(see section 2.2 for the difference between these two), thus requiring some form of structured maintenance
regime. If the maintenance regime collapses after the agency leaves the toilet will quickly become dirty or
blocked, and people will no longer use it. A properly thought out plan and strategy for dealing with when agencies leave is therefore essential to the sustainability of the services they have provided.
Exit strategies are never easy and there are no fixed solutions but a few suggestions are described below. As
you will see, most of them are not rapidly implemented. They require advanced planning and usually an element
of training and funding.

10.1

Close the toilet

If all the people have left the temporary camp then the toilets are no longer needed. The site should be returned
to the condition it was in prior to the intervention. All structures should be removed and pits filled in.

10.2

Hand over to the community

It is likely that the routine operation of public toilets is already been undertaken by local community groups. They
may be managing the toilets independently of the implementing agency but this is unlikely. Cost outlays such as
desludging, the provision of cleaning agents and anal cleaning materials, and even the payment of guards and
cleaners are most likely still being funded by the implementing agency.
It may be possible to formalize ownership and divide the financial outlays between a number of parties. Formally
handing over ownership of the toilet to the community by the signing of an official document can raise a communities willingness to maintain shared facilities. They will have to find ways of raising the funds to pay cleaners
and guards but this is usually a small amount and affordable by poor communities if they think it worthwhile. It
may be possible to transfer, at least in the medium term, the cost of desludging to a third party such as the
Government of Haiti or a UN organisation. Desludging is the major financial outlay related to operating a public
toilet. If this can be supported by another organisation then there is a good chance of keeping the facilities
operating. Other costs such as for cleaning agents and anal cleaning materials may be affordable by the community but the amount is relatively small and it is probable that another organization may support this in the
medium term.
Even if this approach looks possible there will still be a need for community mentoring and support. Communities
left to their own devices at such a vulnerable time are very likely to fail as they do not have the management
skills or social cohesion to deal with all their problems independently. A local development based organisation
should be retained to provide the backup management and logistical support the community will need. That
organisation will, of course, require its staff to be properly trained in the necessary skills and techniques and will
probably need start-up funds to support their efforts.

10.3

Hand over to a private contractor

There are examples in Port au Prince of individuals paying to use toilets. Where user numbers are high, this may
be an option worth considering. A toilet block run for profit has some advantages over communally managed
blocks. The profit will motivate owners to keep latrines clean and in good condition to encourage people to
continue using them. Private facilities are also easier to monitor and regulate as there is a clear owner.
However, privatizing toilets is not without its problems. The main one relates to the managerial skills of the new
owner. Existing business people may be interested in taking over toilet blocks but the profit margin is likely to be
fairly low. They will be more attractive to small scale local entrepreneurs or community groups. For these to be
successful they will require training, not only in the proper operation and maintenance of the toilet, but also in
good financial management and book keeping.
Again it is essential to make arrangements for back up support and mentoring by a competent organisation until
the new owners have proven themselves able to run the toilets effectively
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10.4

Hand over to another NGO

Where communities are dysfunctional and unwilling to take responsibility this may be a good option. Haiti is
blessed with a wide range of local NGOs, many of whom have worked in sanitation (but maybe not urban sanitation). With proper training and resourcing these organisations can take over the management and operation of
public toilets.

10.5

Give them to the Government

The provision of a clean and sanitary environment is often the responsibility of Municipal Councils. With this in
mind many would consider that that is where the responsibility for on-going operation and maintenance should
lie. Unfortunately in the Haitian context (as indeed in most of the developing world) local government is unable to
take on this role. It does not have the human, physical or financial resources to take on this task and so it would
be unwise to ask them.

10.6

Hand community toilets to the users

One of the big advantages of providing community toilets is the direct relationship between the structure and the
user. In theory, once users have accepted ownership of their particular cubicle then they should also accept
responsibility for its maintenance. Unfortunately the practice rarely lives up to the theory. Inter family arguments
about toilet access and cleaning, responsibility for repairs and payments for emptying are common. The bigger
the number of families using each cubicle or sharing a common waste storage tank, the greater the likelihood of
inter family conflict.
Again there is a need to provide the mentoring and support of an intermediary. A local NGO skilled in working
with communities should be able to take on this role but there will be financial implications.
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12. Technical drawings
12.1
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IFRC Four cubicle over 500 gallon storage tank
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12.2
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UNICEF three compartment trench toilet
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12.3
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Oxfam emergency latrine
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12.4
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ARI Temporary school latrine block
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12.5
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12.6



Aprosifa two compartment pit toilet
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12.7

Timber support systems for trenches in unstable ground

(Harvey 2007)

12.8

Pit lined with sand bags

(Harvey 2007)
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12.9

Reinforced concrete toilet squatting slab

(Harvey 2007)

12.10 Unreinforced domed squatting slab

(Harvey 2007)
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12.11 Timber frame for trench toilet

(Harvey 2007)
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12.12 Toilet cubicl frame made of uPVC pipe

(Harvey 2007)
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12.13 Layout of a women’s toilet and washroom area

(Harvey 2007)
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12.14 Designs for hand washing areas

(Harvey 2007)
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(Harvey 2007)
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(Harvey 2007)
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12.15 Design and BoQ for trench latrine
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(Harvey 2007)
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12.16 Design and BoQ for single cubicle

(Harvey 2007)
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(Harvey 2007)
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